Cold Steel Rain

Nothing stays dead in New Orleans. Not for long, anyway. And no one knows this better than
ex-district attorney Danny Chaisson. For him, the dead just show up in his bathroom mirror
every morning, staring back at him with tired eyes. Several years previously, he stumbled from
the straight and narrow, and now hes the legman for Jimmy Boudrieux, speaker of the
Louisiana House of Representatives, for whom dirty dealing is more than a way of life, but the
sole means of survival. So when Danny makes his regular pick-up (a briefcase full of
hand-guns) at a down-town restaurant belonging to his friends, and returns a few minutes later
to find that they, along with the rest of their clientele, have been shot dead, he knows that hes
in trouble big time; and that nobody - least of all Boudrieux or the bent cops who control the
New Orleans police department - is going to lift a finger to help him.
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So, so you think you can tell. Heaven from hell. Blue skies from pain. Can you tell a green
field. From a cold steel rail? A smile from a veil? Do you think you can. Cold Steel Rain by
Saint Marie Records, released 13 November Cold Steel Rain by Early Music, released 09
September Audio Network's production music library has high quality music tracks for TV,
film, advertising and corporate video. Search, listen, download. It rains a lot more in New
Orleans than in New York, but otherwise it's business as usual for Abel (The Blue Wall, , etc.),
who this time trains. This is a beautifully written, moving, horrifying book â€“ but it also has
some problems. Abel is able almost as well as James Lee Burke to take. Cold Steel Rain has
85 ratings and 10 reviews. Among the Best New Crime Series. His critically acclaimed debut,
Cold Steel Rain, was a complex, seductive. . Cold Steel Rain By Kenneth Abel - FictionDB.
Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history, genres, and time period.
Books by Kenneth Abel The Blue Wall Bait Danny Chassion series Cold Steel Rain The
Burying Field SPEAKING VOLUMES, LLC NAPLES, FLORIDA
Cold Steel Rain (Danny Chaisson, book 1) by Kenneth Abel - book cover, description,
publication history. The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Cold Steel Rain by Kenneth Abel at
Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $ or more!. Cold Steel Inc. is a knife and tool company
dedicated to creating the world's strongest, sharpest, knives, swords, tomahawks, machetes,
cutlery, tools for every .
New Orleans: a city filled with heat, humidity, and relentless rain. There?s also a deep layer of
political corruption. This is the city where Danny Chaisson lives.
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